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Tiik National Democratic Conveu- v

tlon will l>e hehl in St. Louis June 5. v
r>

This wili irive four mouths lor a cam-
c

paign, and surely this'is enough.
Mu. J. H. Stewart has a cornrnu- jy

nication in this issue on the mode of j
applying fertilizers. This is an im- li

portant subject, and its discussion
would result in much good to farmers.; a

Our columns arc open for this discus- fi
sion. ! i;

IV. IV. Corcoran. 0

Mr. W. W. Corcoran died in Wash- 1

ington city on Friday, 24th Inst.
The dispatch announcing* the sad 11

intelligence states that he passed away
quietly and unconsciously, and the <j

-e <1
101'CCS Oi liitf iitUCU uriiuuaiii juntilhis heart which bad always [
throbbed in sympathy for his fellow j:
man ceased its labors forever. { c

Mr. Corcoran was a great man, not (

great in having directed and con- s
r

trolled his fei'.owmen, but great in ,
» » I

having- accomplished what is a far ?

more difficult task.he controlled his t

own selfish nature. Mr. Corcoran '

counted his possessions by the millions,and was vet strong enough to *
.

*

,.... . t
appreciate the responsibiuties oi -

wealth. He was wise enough to pur- c

chase with his gold the only thing 1

which lie could that would bring true L

happiness, namely, the happiness of 1

others.
Mr. Corcoran's charities ^mounted

to millions, and were largely respon- '

sive to the sufferings in the impover- ^

ished Southern States just after the
close of the war. Few men have
lived whose lives have contributed as

much to the comfort and happiness of j
others as the one just passed away.

~ »« -» Anifon^ / /> M 1 il ^

JL\(J IU'JiU ULlili££ wv j

inscribed upon the marble which shall .

mark his resting plact than that J

"lie loved Iiis fellowmon." 1

2'rize Club^. I

The plan of offering a prize for the =

largest yield of some field crop has c

been frequently adopted by associa- 1

Tions for the purpose of encouraging 1

the cultivation and increasing the pro- j
duction of any particular agricultural jv
product, and it has accomplished much 1

in max. curecnon.

These contests have shown that the 1

ordinary yield may be greatly in- j(
creased by intensive methods, but this ^

has too often resulted in the almost 1
f

total absorption of the gross receipts
from the sale of the crop, and ibe ;

j
profit account of the farmer is not

added to in the least. Of coarse this 1

has not been the case in every instance, *

but we apprehend that it has in ll.e '

mniorifv nf (*9S«iS. TlIK Xe\TS AXD J

Herali> proposes the organization of 1

a club composed of the farmers of *

Fairfield for the purpose of awarding
a prize to the member who makes the !

most profitable yield from any crop
planted. J

Our plan is to divide the c!ub into '

classes, that is to say, a cotton class, 1

a corn class, a sorghum class, a*id so

on, creating a class for each farm *

product. A small class fee, say fifty '

cents or a-dollar, to be decided by the 1

club, will be charged, and each fee
will be credited to the class joined bv 1

til2 party paying it. Should a meui
(

ber of the club wish to enter several 1

classes he will be required to pay a
1

fee fur each-class he joins. These (

fees must be paid in when the member :

joins and wiil remain in the hands of
the treasurer of the club until the con-

test in any class is decided, when the (

aggregate amount to the credit of that
class will be awarded a? a prize to the
successful contestant. Ten days beforethe day fixed by the class for decidingthe contest each contestant will
be required to file with the secretary
of the club a certified statement show-
ing the area planted, the variety oi

seed used, the preparation and nature
of the soil, the method of cultivating
fhe growing crop and of harvesting
it, the amount of manure or fertilizer

- used, the number of days worked by
both man and beast, and the exact
yield.
A statement made by a correspondenta short time since in the columns

of The News and Herald that cottonwas actually made last year at a

cost of three and a third cents a pound
encutu cnuuxsuis mm reiuiu&s \> IIICU ^
proved that very few persons have
taken the trouble to ascertain exactly
what is the cost of raising co'.ton. It
will benefit the farmers a great deal
more to know how Mr. A. made cottonat three cents a pound than to
know that Mr. C. made three bales on

one acre regardless of cost. t
"We ask the farmers of Fairfield to j

iAruciucj. w uiuii (j

is merely an outline, and if in their I
judgment it is in the direction of help- <

ing their profession, we will gladly
place at their disposal any assistance s
we may be able to contribute to that t i
end. li

Let us hear from you.
11 'Ir' fc

SI on. J. Ilenfirix XcJLane.

The old saying that a prophet is not
*

"without honor save in his own conn- n
* t

trv is slrikinglv true of the Hon. J. ^

Hendrix McLane, late of this State. 0

that is if Mr. McLsne is a prophet. n

Prophet or not, Mr. McLane, as a t;
man, is not without honor save in his a

own State, which is a bad showing 0

for those places where he has. Mr.
McLane is up in Boston getting on a c

little "cnlchur," and every now and ^

again he pours out the mighty vials of ^
jhis wrath through the public press.

v

He said to a Boston Ilerald man the
other day: f

jjj. The Bourbon element dominates in a

public affairs, and holds power by h
fraud, ballot-box stuffing and vio- n

* lence. These unlawful practices are v.
carried on 10 such an extent as to make,
them alarming in the extreme to all klaw-abidingpeople. Indeed, were the si

.-- w-r*-. .

ill story told here, it would seem

mply incredible to the people of Xenv
Indiana. Hence it would not be well
> attempt to depict the worst feaitnes
i Bourbonism in South Carolina. I
m only telling half the truth when I

tUn* r»rj>f.Mcp5 to which T have
eferred arc demoralizing beyond the |
owcr of your most credulous and j
est informed people to believe-or
omprehend. Under this minority
ule everything is done by the Bouronleaders to suppress* the voice and
>'511 of the honest majorities. The
hole press of the Slate is, moreover,
mployed to cover up their wrong
oing, and this is accomplished by the
ublication of dishonest and untruthulstatements regarding the vote and
he character of elections. Thus the
ndependent movement in South Caro- j
ina has risen by moral nccessitj'.
Our! former "military Governor"

>aght to write a book. lie has qauliicationsof imagination which would
riake Munchausen green wiih envy.
>ut his great qualifications as a writer
<f fiction arc better shown in the folowing:
The election machinery i? entirely

n the hands of men selected with
are, and appointed for the purpose of
ounting in the Bourbon tickets, regardlessof the majorities that may be
gainst them. But what is worse still
s the fact that this same ballot-box
luffing and fraudulent return system
s practiced by tlicrn in their social

>rganization$ and church elections, j
Consequently many of the best people
:re going out of the churches, and
nanv who were ready to aid in these
nonstrous wrongs only a little while
.go, are "now © becoming aroused io

heir bad effects, and declare they wi!J»
tare nothing more to do with them.
"Gov." ZvIcLane forgot to loll the

Ierald that in lS76-hewas the greatest
jourbon of them ail; how he advo:atedthe carrying of elections before
he polls opened; how he advocated

----- ~ ' * ** ' r

he wholesale Killing oi "niggers--. n

iccessary to carry, the election.j
chemcs which 0? course met with

>rompt rejection. The "Governor*
leases ns very well as a liar, but ins
*erv bail memory can't be commended.

'Vliat is Sfcik'a in i'airlieid.

It is the policy of Tiie: News an*d

Ierald to advocate any eflort which
t is believed will result in good to our

Jiatc generally, but we are for Fairield"first, Ia>t and ail the time."
:Ier hone is our hope, her life is our
ifo. and her welfare is our welfare.
iVben ill-:- county prospers we prosjar,and when she languishes we lanji>ish.\Vc want oar readers and the
jifiz^ns of tlio county t^> know that
,ve are ambitious 'o become an impor,antfactor in her development.
When we advocate the advantage

>f advertising we do not mean that
ive want each citizen t come to us

lud make a contract for .so much space
n our advertising column?, though of
;ourse we are aiwa\s willing and
(lad to receive bu-iness cards and advertisements,but this is technical,
rhe advertisement which is needed
ire weij prepared articles setting forill
,he advantages and resources of the

jounty. SVe would be gla I 10 see

some r» ai estate agency established
:iere in charge of some active and
intelligent man who would advertise,
not oitJy in home papers, tyifin Northerncm s. We would be giad to hear
that when a Fairfield man met1 a

stranger that he told him of the advantagesto be gained by living in
Fairfield aud mo; of the disadvantages
inder which we labor. Every localityhas it< drawbacks, but Fairfield
;as. not more than her share. There
ire men in the county who arc making
joniiortal>le livings, ana wiiat one

may have done others may do. FairieJclcounty has a good soil, good climateand a good population of whi'e
silizens. She has good railroad ftreiliies,a plenty of.churches ai d good
chools. Why, then, is she not a good
;oun?y m which to live? and why
should she not be made a better one?
"To stop advancing is to begin rc:reat:ng':is true, not only as a maxim

>f war but of peace. The condition
)f the county is better than it has been
for years; let us not be content with
;his bnt endeavor to improve upon it.
["here are thousands of acres of good
arminy land in this conntv which can

)e bought ut prices ranging from lire
;o ten dollar? per acre. Let us make
cnown this fact to tfce world and iaritegood citizens from all parts of
he country to come here and make
,heir homes with us. Give theui a

,varrn welcome when they come, and
end them a helping hand when they
leed it to encourage them to stay.
Don't let us have any more grnmbliug,
>ut let us assume a virtue if we have
t not and appear to be hopeful.
The Columbia Board of Trade is

iow developing' a plan of advertisenentwhich will, it is confidently beieved,attract attention. Let us in
Fairfield go to work with the same

>bject and one scheme of adverlisenentwill supplement and aid the
>ther..

"i'is'ating i>ick Ansierson."

The following circular letter has
>een prepared by the committee ap>ointedto raise funds for the erection
(f a monument to the memory of
>!eat. Gen. Ilichard ii. Anderson, of
>outh Carolina:
At a meeting of the Survivors' Asociationot Charleston district, held

r> "VrtT-^mhoi* lf!S* llift ftliioxvmcr JY'Sfi-

ation was unanimously adopted:
licsolvtd, That a committee of five

.e appointed by the chair, in response
o the suggestion of Cupt. Sims, of the
»eaufort Artillery, which committee
ball take such steps as shall seem ex-
edient to raise funds for the crection
f a .suitable monument to ihe memory
f Lieut, Gen. Richard II. Ai.derson,
f South Carolina, and that this comlittceshall invite the co-operation 01
be several associations oi survivors,
ud of individuals, in this State and in
ther States.
Under this resolution the following
ommittee was appointed: Gen. 13. K.
iutledge, chairman; Co!. R. M. Sims,
[ajor E. X. Thurston, Capf. E. 11.
'* - « "^5 ^
* line, uapr. jr. vv. ».>utvso:i.

Gen. Anderson was buried at Bean>rt,South Carolina, where he died,
ittl his grave is marked by a plain
cad-board. There is no other visible
lcmoriai of him who rendered >o

erolc service to his State and the
outhern Confederacy, and who dosrvedlvheld an exalted position in

v^ w. .^g2ggac-cgT r..:aa».a.

the regard and confidence of the troops i
he commanded and of his illustrious |
commander, Gen. K. E. Lee.
Gen. Anderson first commanded a

brigade of South Carolinians. In his
division in the Army of Northern
Vivonnitf. «*ere troons from Georsria.
Virginia, Florida, Mississippi and
Alabama. At different times he com- t

manded troops from every Southern 1

State. Every where, and on all occa- sioiif,he proved tiie fitness of the c

name by which he was best known, *

that of "Fighting Dick Anderson." (

The committee feel that it would be \
unnecessary, and per iaps unbecoming, ]
to enlarge upon the reasons why the
last resting place of Gen. Anderson i

should be marked by a monumental :

shaft which, in * its length and sim- '

piicity, shall fitly symbolize the char-
acter cl" the dead soldier, and, at the i

same timD, shall bear witness to the
loving remembrance- of his comrades
in arms. It is proper to say, however,
that there is no desire to incur any
considerable expense, or to go beyond
the bonds of what is proper as a mark
of ihe affection of his comrades and
of his own undisputed worth.

It is desirable that the monument
shall be erected without delay, and it
is urged, therefore, that subscriptions
to the monument fund be forwarded
at once to Capt. F. W. Dawson, Treasurer,Charleston. S. C. It is proposed

li;r sv' fhr> Am! nf Anril

next
Newspapers which approve ot the

object for which the committee was

appointed are requested to give this
circular such publicity as they deem
appropriate.

D. H. Kltlkdgk, Chairman.
Ii. M. Sims, E. N. Thurston,
E. E. Whitk, F. W. Dawson.
The press of the Southern States

are invited to direct the attention of
their readers (o the circular of the
Anderson Memorial Committee, and'

the different organizations of ex-Conileuerates are earnestly requested to
give the circular their early and favori
awe consideration.

COTTOX SEED TEST AS TO YIELD.

ARTICLE ONE.

Messrs. Editors: .1 will commence
and give the result as to the yield of
the different named seed planted, after
giving the most of them a careful
trial on my plantation. I *vas plantingthe common seed in use up lo 1851
or 1852, when my friend, MajorNathan
Cook, grandfather of our esteemed
fellow-citizen, Mr. Nathan Robertson,
who was planting cotton of a seed sent
him by his son, Mr. John Cook, living
in Alabama, with which he was well
pleased as to the growth of stalk and
yield of fruit, but did not know the
name of the cotton, gave me a few
bushels to plant on trial. I was so
much pleased with it that I named it
the Cook cotton. It grew to a good
size, limbed closely drotn main stalk,
of good leng-l-, fruited well, and the
seed being mihuI, would gin from 35
io 56 pounds of line from 100 pounds
nf swr! mtJfsn. if uieknd when the
uvu'.her was dry, unci not very soon

after opening.
The bunch cutton about that time

be^'un to attract attention* a3d being
so highly lauded for it*j^eat'yield, r"
-was induced to givii.it a trial wltfr the"
Gook-cottou, with the following re-,
cult: I procured of my brother, who
was planting it, seed enough to plant
a ten-acre iicltl in the rear of my
dwelling, on which I had put u!l the
stable and lot manure annualiy made
irom 18-18, and it was rich enough to

»» - i j n i i*

produce a large vieiu or any kiuu oi a

crop planted. It was a good, seasonableyear, ar.d I thought, with others,
it was the best boiled cotto:> that we
had ever seen grow, and that it would
make more per acre. Dr. Charles
Montgomery (a particular friend in
our youthful days), a prominent physicianand practical farmer, living in
or near Starkville, Miss., being on a

vi-it. to relatives iiving in this vicinity,
eailfcd to see me about the 20th of
August, 1851 and while with me I
requested.liim to go anil see my line

cotton, and on doing so, he remarked,
' I have seen on some of the rich bottomlands in Mississippi and Louisiana
cotton that made more per acre than
this will, from its size, but this is the
best boiled I have ever seen for the
size of stall;."'

I recollect of counting eighteen
white blooms one forenoon on a stalk
about the 10:h or loth of August.
Last rear, near by where (his stalk
grew, I counted one morning, about
the middle of August, twenty-one.
white blooms 0:1 a Peterkiu stalk, and
they did not look so numerous as they
did" on the bunch.so clo»e together on
short limbs.
The above shows that if you have

growth of stalk, with plenty of shapes,
it doirt take long for a crop to be
made, and I will here state what is
not generally known by our young-
farmers.that shapes do not shed off
very much before blooming, but it is 1
when the blooms tarn yellow and the
bolls are in their incipient state that
they are cast off with tbe bloom or
soon after. I had it carefully picked ,

and an accurate account of yield kept,
which was a few pounds over 14,000 1
from the field or 1,400 pounds per
acre. In 1855 I planted the field with (
the Cook cotton in order to test its
yield with the bunch, except one acre, ,

which was planted with the Calhoun,
a new kind coming into use, hisrhlv <

exto Ic-d for its good yield. I had the k

cotton well thinned in the drill, cultivatedin the usual way, and topped
about the 10th of August. About the (
20th of July I noticed the Cook cotton £
would exceed the bunch in growth of
stalk, and as the limbs grew longer
and the boils farther apart, it did not
look to be as heavily bolied as the
bunch, which made it appear that it
would fall below in yield of crop. I
gave special attention to the picking,
weighing a:ui the keeping of an accurateaccount of yield, and to my surpriseit made about 18,000 pounds,
the Calhoun acrc included, which was
400 pounds per acre more than the
bunch. This test induced me ro plant
mv niluj-e crons with it, up to the
termination .of the war, when Siier- "<

man's army burnt my giuhouse and
ali the cotton seed I had. Mr. James
Giadncy, now of Louisiana, procured
rr»c seed of Mr. McClure, of Chester
county, to plant iu 18GG, and afterwardsI bought Peeler seed sufficient
to test it as to yield, which I found to
grow too large, with limbs very
length? and bolis too far opart. I decidedt-j mix tue seed with McClure's,
and plant 'o make a hybrid, which I
have continued to-plant for the general
crop, ana ;u limes icsaxii^, uiucr varieties,until the Petorkin was brought to
my notice.

I have tried the "bunch, Dickson's (
and Dickson's clustcr, of Oxford, Ga.,
and after a fair test of them all with
my hybrid, which grows a stalk and
fruits similar to the Cook, X have j
planted no other until lt>85, whGu I

procureda few bushels of the Peter- t
IT .Mi 1 A. « UO wv UiUVU Vkl ^

that I planted iast year over three- h
fourths of iny crop with ir3 and will

k

n a subsequent article give my rea;onsmore fully why I prefer the
5etevkin or my hybrid to the bunch,
:Jnster or any otner variety.

J. M. G.

YVallaceville, S. 0., Feb. 23, 1888.

AFJPLYIXG FERTILIZERS.

Messrs. Editors: I am inclined to
hiuk that our system of applying maiure,and especially commercial lertiizers,to cotton, is a wrong one. My
>pinio» is entirely theoretical, and it is
br tue purpose of evoking discussion
>n this subject whereby some facts
nay perchapce be brought to light that
[ call tue attention of farmers to it.
The rule of applying fertilizers is, as j
we aU know, to concentrate mem uy
means of a tin horn in'a narrow line
ibout three or four inches beneath the
urface of the ground, there to remain
undisturbed in position.
Now, let us follow up the growth of

1 cotton plaut thus fertilized: Its first
roots are in direct contact .with the
manure, and develop rapidly, causing
a. corresponding growth above. There
is no deficiency of moisture at thK,
season, and consequently 'we soon
have a fine stalk of cotton. But, I
think, its fine appearance will be due,
in a large measure, to a crowded mass
of roots haggingour little line of manureand not uniformly ramifying in
every direction as they naturally
would.
Now, cut off the supply of moisture,

say, by a two or tbre^weej^ drought,
in July or August, and what is the
result.? T)ur extra plant growth will
make a demand on its producer, that
crowded mass of roots hugging the
little line, for an extra quantity of
water, but as the supply of that article
is limited in their locality, there will
be a failure to respond to the demand.
Thpn what we so often see.

"shedding".or death from inanition.
The question to be tested is this: Is it
more profitable in the long run to concentratefertilizers as we do, and thus
secure a rapid and early growth at a

small expense, running "the risk of a

serious injury by drought, or to fertilizebroadcast, using a larger quantityof the material, and obtaining a

uniform and more protracted development.
To test the, matter, I propose this

year an experiment which I hope some
of my fellow-farmers will make: Manurethree rows as usual; for the next
three put in the fertilizer twice the
u'-ual depth and run a 3mall plow
through it, thus mixing slightly with
the soil; for the next three apply

froifP as mnr.h cnano before
bedding up. J. M. Stewart.

Backlen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, tChilblams,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by McMaster, Brice &
Ketc&in. *-

The Marcli Winds Soon Will -Blow.

With hopes of spring weather soon
coming, thoughts turn to more favored
climes down South, and the 214th grand
monthly and the extraordinary quarterly
drawing of the Louisiana State Lottery at

An TnAo/lrttr /o 1 tt,0»rrC T../1C.
i^OY VTI l^CiUO, UU X UVOUttJ .*. *-*v»w»

day), March 13, when the first capital
prize will be $300,000, etc., etc. Any informationdesired can be had on an applicationto M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans,
La. *

ruivucvf
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. Mor«.
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Hold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdek Co., 106 Wall
St., X. Y.
Sold by McMaster, Brice <fc Ketehin,

Grocers.
*

_
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ANOTHER SUPPLY OF THOSE
Sne Imported Irish Potatoes for table
use. Also, Early Rose and Burbank
Potatoes.

*

ALSO,
rhnrber's 34 and 41 Coffees.

Choice Green Cofiees.
Full Cream Cheese.

Raisins for table use.
Citron and Cnrrants.

Mince Meat and Cranberries,
romatoes, and Okra and Tomatoes.

Canned Corn, Peas and Beans.
Succotash and Grated Pineapple.

f Ishhao-*.

With good many other Shelf Fancy
groceries, all of which will be sold
it the lowest price for cash at

S. S. WOLFE'S.

JiTlCEMf
A NEW LOT OF

sts-fc YEI&S.
Also 11 cenaral assortment of

VEILING IlUCKINGS of all colors. I
A nice lot of

NEW POKT SCARFS.

CORSETS, FI105I 25 Cents to 51.25.

A nice lot of the latest styled
BUSTIiSS.

Also a big lot .of
LADIES' COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Also a big lot of

CHILDREN"? WOOLEN SACQUES
AX!) TOBOGGANS.

JERSEY JACKETS.
Ten pieccs of OKINOLINE.3 yards

or 25 cents. Stiii a few LIATcS on hand,
rimmed and untrinijnad. All cheap for
ash at the only First Class- Milinery Store
2 town.

MRS. J. D. IffcCARLEY.

I,!in, bwaapoi .taB.Kflc

"whatkiusamericansT
Faatlivis? -T: -U:* T".:::;~-HardDrlnklna.Pcc: .< Jealoaay.

Police ".A.- -Vio.'cnr Psnloos
_.ic..v.- 3Iocey.

The disease of this !

country is i? .\: >vr, debility and
r\TActr-;'j-:.".Ti- sroes under

V .

many r,iz is essentiallyOe same complaint.
Hospitals.ssd rrlvr-.to institu-
tions for t-.-;0:1$ patients are
crowded, 'i ^e~ averse cf life
in.tlie United States is decreasingevery year. Sudden
deaths from nervous collapse
among our "business, professionaland public men are so

frequent as scarcely to excite
-rvnvxirlr TIIA rnp.lWii-V 0"f SI"!?-

J. w - -» . " w.

T
V

cides, committed wnnout apparentrer-son, or under so-called
"depression of spirits," are

really prompted by nervous,
prostration, which is a fruitful
source of insanity and crime
with ail their grief and horror.

These facts are' startling.
They threaten the very life of
-* * rm ! ji
tiie nation, liiev assail ine

J

springs of its power and prosperity.They wreck manhood's
strength and woman's usefulnessand beauty.
. Eveiy one should know the
causes. What are thev ? The
answer is easy and terribly
plain: Our vicious personal
nabits; our care]ess and lawless
eating and dlinking; the intensemen!;.I<md ph} ileal strain
arising from our mad race after
money, potion and influence;
the fears and struggles of poverty;the use oi narcotics and
stimulants; our fashion of
turning (hy into night and
night ir.:o day; and, briefly,
our $ de?p-'jr.ife willingness to ,

pay any price for an hour's
pleasure or success. So we

burn life's candle at both ends
and £11 tLe lunatic asylums
and the graveyards.
The from which we

i : i 171
Sillier ftfiU ; .'i l:i. iil juaiii jLiiiiglish,

Nervous Uvspepsia, as it
is seated in Ihe Serves and in
the organ? o* i ""estion. Assimilationand lion. Healthy
digestion : i~ ;x-.>: i or destroyed,the v.-'-c-s boOy. nerves

included, is ilicrallj starved;
even v/hen there is no emaciationto tell the sad story.

Nervous prostration sends
out its \cp.i iiin->s:.headache
in the niomk-jg; a pc-rsistent
dull Lef'viiirss or ivl * *' -> at .the
base cf ti.e brain; -;--J illness;
loss '*:oa;ul ill. .;usfcwith
food; la-* yi ni^ud crgyand
interest in ordinary duties and
business; restla^:;.v:2 and anxietywithout aijv assignable
reason; eructations; bad
breath; foul mucous on the
teeth; occasional ruddiness.;
palpitation of the heart; sal-
lowness of the skin; coated
tongue and Gradual failure of

1 1strength and ambition.
Tlie remedy is a total -abandonmentox tii& habits and customsVuich cause the disease

in each individual case, and the
use of Shaker Extract ofRoots
(Seigei's Syrup) to cure the
mischief already done. This
2?eat remedy, prepared by the
Shaker Community of Mt. Lebanon,N. V., is especially adaptedto eradicate Nervous Dyswor\cmf] r» +1HQ if. I

A V VIV VM4W AW VOVVV

directly and gently but powerfullyupon thii vlbardered, stomach,liver and kidneys, restoringtheir tone and vigor, promotingthe secretion of bile, expellingwaste matters from the
system,and purifying the blotftL
1 vUpon tho nervous system
ShakerExtract{Seigel's Syrup)
acts as a safe and wholesome
anodyne without the slightest
narcotic effect..and then leaves
the nerves to regain their naturaltone and strength through
its wonderful influence upon
the function of nutrition.

It is safe to say more nervousdy^peplies Lave been restoredby it from the depths
of misery to a fresh enjoyment
of life and labor than by any
or all other forms of treatment
emn'hineiL

H r*f4SS& GUIDE, cmuinbg colorod plates, js'&lS^S 100 agra.vinss of different broods,
g prices they are worth, aod w&creto
I $i%iiiss&3£ boy than. Directions for Training i

Dogs and BreedingFsrrets. MaiSod C
ior 13 Cents. Also Cats of Dog

3 TRY BOOK. lOO pages; bean- JSSg^ 1
1 tifol colorod plate; engravings Sr^fegy J3of noariy all kinds of fowls; descnp- 1
& tions of the breeds; hcm to c&poniro; jflQ^Sa J J
U plans for poultry hocses: inJormatioa ?
,1 shoot incobatora, andwhere to bayJ
j Eggs from best stock at Sl«wiwC!"^jKH - i

t K so, roQueod the BOOK. OF CAGE U
i V^BIKDS. ISO page<*. ISO HIns- £ '

fciwi tratloo*. BeoaufaT eolored plate, n <

WSi? Treatment Kid breeding of all kinds Cage K ;

Kfc#? birds, for pio&earo ana proM. PiseiMa £*M&i ue>t care How io build and slock
Qsggf an Aviary. All about Parrots. Prioee oi fe

I 'Q*® all kinds birds, cayoe, oto. Hailed far 1
/y 15 Cent#. The Tnrao Boots, 40 Cla^ jgj (

B ) ASSOCIATED FANCIERS^ | (

.^SSTSonth «

THOSEWISHING TO SUBSCRIBE
.TO THE.

"SGUTHM CULTIYATOS AND DIXIE
r AT)irPT5»
imuiujii

I
Can do so at the lowest club rates, by I

handine the amount of such subscription s

to me. I
Don't forget that I sell the "BLUE (

GRASS SULKY PLOW." 1
' If you nerd an Agricultural Ending cajl
ac< consult me. * a

^ JAMES PAGAS".

I
'

THE WIMSBOBO BAE.

H. A. GAILLARD,
ATTOKNE Y-AT-L A \T,

WINNSBORO, S. C.

Officeup-stairs over J. M. Beaty & Bro.'s
store.

A. S. DOUGLASS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

No. G Law Range,
WIXX SB OR(), S. C.

Practices in the St-ite and United States
Courts.

H. N. Obear. W. L:. Jttios.

OBEAR & RIOX,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,.

Nos. 7 and 9 East Washington hi.

wixssdoro, si' c.

Offices same as occupied by the late C«1
James II Iiion.

OSMUSD W. BUCIIAKAJf,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

No. 7 Law Range,
W INNS BOKO, S. C.

JLTactices mall united states ana state
Courts. Special attention to corporation
and insurance law.

J E. McDonald, >
C. A. Douglass

Solicitor Sixth Circuit.
.Mcdonald & dotjglass,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Nos. 3 and 4 Law Ran^e,
WINNSBORO, S. C.

Practices in all the State and United
States Courts.

E. B. Eagsdale. G. W. Ragsdale

KA.GSDALE & RAGSDALE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

No. 2 Law Range,
WINNSBOKO, S. C.

W. L. McDOJfALD,
ATTORNEY AND2COUNSELLOR AT UW,

No. 5 Law Range,

WINNSBORO, S. C.

JAS. GLENN McCAXTS,
ATTOENEY-AT - L A

No. 1 LAW RANGE,
'WINNSBORO.S. C.

^""Practices in the Stale and United
States Conrts.
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OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

WTX'VSRflRD. S. n.

FOE SFJ«m

PLOWS. SPADES;
PLOW-STOCKS.

SHOVELS. IIAMES.
FORKS.

TRACES. BREAST CHAINS.
BACK-BANDS.

LAP-RINGS. HEEL-SCREWS.
HAME-STRINGS.

HOES. .AXES.
CHURNS.

BROOMS. BUCKETS.

GARDEN SEEDS.

A full line of

STAPLE and FANCY GE0CE2IES

ARRIVED,*
Choicc Seed Irish Potatoes,

All kinils.

TVRxrs VF.RY r ow FOR CASH.

R. M. HUEY.

MASTER'SSALE.

STATU OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ItlCHLAKD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
W. W. Wlijlden <fe Company vs. Wyatt 31.

Rose et at.

PURSUANT TO THE JUDGMENT
and order of the Court aforesaid,

made in the cause above entitled, I will
offer fo; sale, at public outcry, before the
Court House door, in the t wnof Winnsboro,County of Fairfield and State aforesaid,on the

FIRST MONDAY IN .MARCH
next (being the fifth day of said month),
between the hours of *3 and 4 o'clock,
p. m., (on arrival of Columbia train) the
following-described real estate, viz.:
All that piece, pareel and tract of land,

situate, lyincr and being in the County of
Fairfield and State aforesaid, containing
JNE HUNDRED AND TWENTi -FIYE
icres, more or less; bounded by the lands
)i \Y. B. Hogan, David Berry, . Cooper
ind G. P. lloffma/i.

. ..

One-half cash, tlic balance on a credit of
>ne year, secured bv a bond of the pur

1laser and a mortgage of the premises
>old.

JOHN T. SEIBELS,
Master for Richland County.

7th February, 188S.
Feblltd

j
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

DALEY'S CARMINATIVE, Morphine,
St. Jacob's Oil, Rough on Rats,

Jucklen's Arnica Salve, Fellows' Syrup, j
'ierce's Discovery, Pierce's Favorite Precription,Rhubarb Root, Flowers of Sul- ,

>hur, Porous Plasters, Carbolic Soap,
)pium, Brown*s Troches, liegeman'*
rolu, Bromicitia, Gum Arabic.
Also, another supply of School Books ,

,nd Slates.
ir«u( cTx-p TJi?rr'-c" vcTrrnTV

J. JJXW, UX*±\JJ-i w/ |

' ' )
i
J

«" m.tfiniln imi II aagf

i , IfPHECEDENTED ATTRACTION! (
U OVEK A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

SCAPITAL. PMZE, $300,000.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868,

for Educational and Charitable purposes,
and its franchise made a part of the presentState Constitution, in 1S79, by an overwhelmingpop lar vote.
Its Grand Single Xambcr Drawings take

place Monthly, and the Grand Quarterly
Drawings regularly every three "months
(March, June, September sjid December). [

" We do hereby certify that ice supervise j
the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and r

Quarterly Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person man- *

age and control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairness and in good faith toward aU,
varties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, Kith the facsimiles of our '<

signatures attached, in its advertisement*." <

Commissioners. ;

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers ]
will-pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana \
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters. ;
J. H. OGLJESBr, Pres. Louisiana, 2»at. Bk. J
PIEREE LAXATJX, Pres.State \a}. Bt. 1
A. BALDWIN, Pres.New Orleans Nat. Bk. i

CARL KOHX, Pres. Union National Bk. j
Grand Quarterly Drawing

In the Academy of Music, New Orleans 1
Tuesday, March 10,1SSS. (

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars Each,
Halves glO; Quarters S5; Tenths S2;
Twentieths SI.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 PRIZE OF 300,000 IS 300,000
1 PKIZE OF 100,000 Is 100,000
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 Is 50,000
1 PRIZE OF 25.000 is 25,000
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are 20,000 ]
5 PRIZES OF 5,000 are 25,000

25 PRIZES OE 1,000 ;are 25.000
100 PRIZES OF 500 ;ax«! 50.000
.200 PRIZES OF 3oo are..-. 60,000
500 PRIZES OF 200 are 100,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
loo Prizes or $5oo approximating to

$3eo.ooo Prize are 1 5o,ooo
loo Prizes or $3oo approximating to

Sloo.ooo Prize are 3o,ooo .

loo Prizes or $200 approximating to
$50,coo Prize are 20,000

TERMINAL PRIZES.

1,000 Prizes or $100 decided 1)3-..$300,000
Prize are 100.000

1,000 Prices or Sloo decided by..Sioo,ooo
Prize are 100,000

3,136 Prizes amounting to 81.055,000
For Club Rates, or any rurther lnrormatlon,

apply to the undersigned. Your handwriting
must be distinct and. Signature Iplaln. More
rapid return mall delivery -will be assured by
your enclosing an Envelope bearing your-full
address.
Send POSTAL NOTES, Express Money Or- j

ders, or New York Exchange In ordinary letter
Currency by Exoress (at our exnense) ad- ;
dressed to

M. A.DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN. <

Washinjjtou, D. C. *

Address Eegistersd Letters to ]
KEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

. New Orleans, La.

REMEMBERS'^K^S .

and Early, who are In charge cl tlie drawings,
is a guarantee of absolute fairness and Integrity,that the chances are all equal, and that
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
draw a Prize.
BEJ1E3IEKK that t'ne payment of all ,

Prizes is «UARAXTE«I) BY FOl'K
NATIONAL BASKS of New Orleans, and 5
the Tickets are signed by the President Of an t
Institution, whose chartered rlchts are recog- <

nlzed in ilie highest Courts, therefore, beware 1

of any imitations or anonymous schemes. i

fifi®Imoj I
,

HP W T 0 C K:
3 NICE SIDE-BARTOP PCGGIES,

hang 011 Brewster and Tiraken
Springs.
O OPEN SIDE-BAR BUGGIES, '

O Brewster, Timken and American
Queen Springs.

I CANOPY-TOPJUMPSEAT.
i

i BUGGY-TOP JUMP SEAT.

Q INGLE AND DOUBLE HAROncss.

NICEEMBROIDERED DUSTERS.

The Wisasboro ¥&pa
1

we are wiun;^ IU »mc au v r

other make. We warrant them, and
ask purchasers to give, us at least an

equal chance. f
We still handle the LONG-HANDLE x

PLOW STOCK, best iu market. t

MATTHEWS & CUMMINGS,
Proprietors. ;

JSS. t
1
c

WINES, LIQUORS,TOBACCO,CIGARS, ETC., -GOTOIL P. LUMPKIN'S, (
Three doors south of W. C. Beaty:s and I

one door north of S. S. Wolfe's,
Winnsboro, S. C.

MY motto is "Quick Sales and n

Small Profits/' Cheapest in c

town for cash. I also sell the famous

FIRE-PROOF OIL, s
175 degrees. The safest and best. It p
is just what you want and what you ^
should use. It is a srood insurance I
policv. Ask for Fire-Proof Oil- E

R. P. LUMPKIN. f

E^Pl"RE RYEAND CORN WHIS-
a

KEY A SPECIALTY.

STOVES. f
r£JLi
b

COOKING & HEATING STOYES
~

ALWAYS ON HAND. ',
1

.

A LSO, TINWARE, HOLLOW-WARE.
o_ Jars. Flower-rots, and general house- .

lold furnishing goods.

STOYES, TINWARE., &C., REPAIRED
All work ?uarai)tc»'(l first class. Every;liingat prices to suit tiie times.

"

<

When in town give me a call. One door
lorth of P. L-indecker & Dro.'s. J

W. W. KETCMS, Agt.. *
Successor to J. II. (Jammings.

TSIS PAP2B

/

1 1

J

v .

official adyertiseme:nt

I
Executive Depaetjcbst, )

ar>r?-or at? pa^trat.t.t.r gex£ral« /
vrnvxj vr w.ua j. .

Columbia, S. C., January 3,18S8.
' }

Circular Xo. 2.First Series.]
The following Act is published for the

nformation of the County Auditors and
treasurers, to wit:

*1|
ACT to Allow Unimproved Lands * J

Which Have Not Been on the Tax .

Books Since 1875 to be Listed With-
out Penalty. p
Section" 1. Be it enacted by the Senate

ind House of Representatives of the State
>f South Carolina. now met and sitting in. ^1
General Assembly, and by the authority of
;he same, That in all cases where uilim- H
jroved land which has not been upon the
;ax books since the fiscal year commencing
Novembrr 1, IS75, and "which.are not on ^

he forfeited list, shall at any time before
;he 1st day of October, 1S8S, be returned to
v.r. /-vmnf-tT for taxation, the said
luditor be, and he is hereby, instructed to
issess the same and to enter it upon the
iupiicate of the fiscal year commencing
So emb.r 1, 18:57, with the simple taxes
)f that year.

' 1
Sec. 2. That all such lands as may be

returned to the Auditor for taxatiou be/weenthe first dayof October, 18SS, and the
3rst day of October, 18S9, shall be assessed
ind charged with the simple taxes ofthe two
5scal years commencing respectively on

;he first day of November, 18S7, and the k
first day of November, 1SSS.
Sec. 3. That as soon as practicable after '

the passage of this Act the Comptroller
General is directed to iuroisu a copy ol me

saufe to each Auditor in the State, and the
Auditors are required to publish the same
in each of their County papers once a

week for three months during the year
L88S, and for the same period of time *duringthe year 1889; and the cost of such pub- 1
lication shall be paid l»y the County Treasurer,upon 'the order of the County Commissioners,out of the ordiuary County tax
last collected.
Approved Dhcember 19,1887.

J. S. VERIER,
Comptroller General. , .

In accordance with the provisions of the
ibore Act I hereby publish it for the in- /
formation of all interested. »

I. N. WITHERS, A. F. C.
Janl9-law3m

Jit Iwefl.
A CHOICE article of Parched Java and
OL Mocha Coifee, mixed, in hermeti- wBI
caJIy sealed cans. Also Parched and MB
Raw Java, and Brown Padang Java, Granulatedand Brown Sugars, full line of
Teas, Oatmeal, -Macaroni and Cheese.
English Brawn, French and American
Sardines, Canned Peaches, Tomatoes,
Pineapple, Salmon, Okra and Tomatoes,
~ ^ -> :
rotted Mam ailU JLOUgUC, VyLlUV. vuvvir anu.

Mixed Pickles. Potatoes.Early Pose, 1
Pearless, Gcodrch and Burbank's. J

c 3
i

HARDWARE. ^
Meat Choppers.so-cethinj every housekeepershould have. Hollow-handle Tool '

%>ets,Shears for pruning roses and shrub- a

jery, lull line of Hatchets, Hammers,
Saws, Troweis.brick and plastering.
tlorse Hasps, Mill, Saw, Hand and RatailFiles, full line of Hinges, Picks and
\Iattocks, Wagon Harness and Bridles,
tVell-wheels, very iarge and choice, lot of
Plows, {Jarden

"

Toois, Manure Forks,
Shovels and Spades. 40
Also, Patent Alarm Cash Drawers.

1; J. F. ScMASTEB & CO.

_ J
m mm stables. j

J.Sgdr'joZc.. .y »:>.%

JT, i

^lo'- &j|h
JUST ARBITER ib

t'n addition to stock on band.
rWEXTY NICE YOUNG KENTUCKY

MULES,
rom three to nve years old.all broke.
ilso, twenty head of Heavy Turpeuineand Log Mules.
I also have a few nice
SADDLE AND HARNESS HORSES,

vhich I will sell cheap for cash or on
ime until fall, with satisfactory paper. ^U1 stock guaranteed as represented ^

>r money refunded.
1 will also exchange young mules

oroluenes. It will pay the farmers
o cail and see my stock before buying.

i. WIIXIFOSD,
W1NNSBORO, S. C.

THE CRY IS

iTILL THEY II.
m c:

SROESCHEL & CO..'
[AS OPENED A COMBINATION STORE,
ITTHEIiS YOU WILL FIND BACON,Vi Meal, Flour, Grits, Lard, Oil,
ugar, Coffee, Starch, Salmon, Mackerel,
jye, Axle Grease, Baking Powder, Soap,'ickles, Corned Beef, Pickled Beef, Serines,Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Paper,
Envelopes, Pens, Ink, Pencils, Blacking
(rushes, Brooms, Cakes. Candy, fcpic*-,
'epper, Cloves, Nutmeg, Bologna"Sausagenil Magnolia Haras.

OTJJt LIQUOR VEVARTXSXT A
5 stocked with the oldest and finest Corr. 9
ad Eye Whiskies, Wines, Brandies, &cN 9

OVli liESTAVRAXT .

5 always open, where you can get the
est of the seasen.
Come to see us.

GROESCnEL&CO.
a

ARBUCKLES7
aarae on a package ofCOFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence.

ARIOSA
30FFES is kept in all firart-olaef
stores from the Atlantic to Paoi&cv

COFFEE
£ aevergood -when exposedto t&o eir,
Mways buythisbrandinhenattioaJJjf
sealed ONE POUND PACKAOS&- j *

A T Wwm PCATP

Paper Bags aud Wrapping Paper.
IcMASTER, BPvICE & KETCHTN.

V -v


